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Meeting of the Board of Trustees 
Virtual Meeting via Zoom  

March 15, 2021 
Minutes 

This meeting was held under the NYS Governor's Executive Order No. 202.1: Continuing Temporary 
Suspension and Modification of Laws Relating to the Disaster Emergency 

Trustees Present: G. Brandt, C. Corcoran, L. Giess, P. Knapp, J. Lovenheim, A. Moffitt, 
S. Stockman, M. Thompson, (quorum present)

Trustees Excused: M. Shelly, E. Stephens 

Staff and Guests: County law liaison D. Crumb; FFRPL liaison N. Davis; staff members M. Lewis 
A. Traub, P. Uttaro, D. Mansour

Call to Order 
Ms. Stockman called the meeting to order at 12:00 p.m. and confirmed that a quorum was present. She 
reminded everyone that the meeting is being held under the Governor’s Executive Order 202.1 and she 
will be calling the votes via a roll call.  

Letter from the Rush Public Library Board of Trustees President to the MCLS Board of Trustees 
Ms. Stockman confirmed that trustees had received the correspondence. 

Meeting Minutes 
A MOTION WAS MADE BY Ms. Thompson AND SECONDED BY Mr. Corcoran to approve the minutes of 
the meeting on February 24, 2021. Ms. Stockman asked for two edits to correct minor grammatical 
errors. THE MOTION PASSED. Ms. Geiss ABSTAINED. 

Claims 
Ms. Uttaro reviewed the claims and offered to answer any questions. A MOTION WAS MADE BY 
Mr. Knapp AND SECONDED BY Mr. Lovenheim to approve the claims as presented. THE MOTION PASSED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 

MCLS Nominating Committee Recommendation 
Ms. Thompson presented the recommendation from the Nominating Committee to appoint Rev. Mack 
H. Smith, Jr. to fulfill an unexpired term with an expiration date of June 30, 2025. A MOTION WAS MADE
BY Ms. Thompson AND SECONDED by Mr. Brandt to approve the appointment of Rev. Mack H. Smith, Jr.
to fulfill an unexpired term ending June 30, 2025, in accordance with New York State Education Law and
the MCLS Board’s bylaws. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

Rochester Regional Library Council (RRLC) Liaison 
Dr. Knapp reported that the Board met last week. Their finances are in good shape and they anticipate 
passing on any savings realized to the membership in the form of lower cost services.  
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They approved a series of Technology Grants; many were supporting archival digitization projects. Next, 
he reported that RRLC will host a virtual Annual Meeting on April 22. They plan to present some 
recognition awards at the meeting and host a speaker. RRLC updated their five-year Plan of Service and 
Dr. Knapp shared some of the educational opportunities coming up over the spring and summer. Lastly, 
he shared that the Board completed part two of a workshop on Diversity Equity and Inclusion and is 
working on a plan of action.  
 
Friends and Foundation of the Rochester Public Library (FFRPL) Liaison 
Mr. Davis offered to answer any questions on his written report. The Rainbow Dialogues was in its fourth 
year and FFRPL once again worked with the Local History Division and the Out Alliance on the program. 
The Bookstore in the Central Library is now open. In response to a question, Mr. Davis explained that the 
virtual presentations of Books Sandwiched In are housed on the Library’s YouTube page indefinitely. 
 
Director’s Report 
Ms. Uttaro offered to answer any questions on her written report. Ms. Giess commented that she is 
impressed with the continued level of productivity by Director Uttaro and the library staff. Several other 
trustees echoed her praise. Ms. Uttaro then reported that Foodlink is moving forward with a soft 
opening of the café space slated for some time in April. The items will be prepared off-site and will be 
grab-n-go. The café will operate with a pay-what-you-can model. This is the first time to everyone’s 
knowledge, that this model has been tried in Rochester.  
 
In response to a question, Ms. Uttaro reported that in-person patron usage at Central Library is still poor 
with the Technology Center getting the most foot traffic. Attendance at branches and town libraries is 
fair but still not at pre-pandemic levels. She also reported that the Reynolds Media Center is temporarily 
closed because a staff member from that department tested positive for COVID-19. The area will be 
deep cleaned before reopening to the public.  
 
Staff members are waiting for more information from The City of Rochester about public use of City 
buildings, specifically our meeting spaces as there is a demand for them. Children’s librarians are 
planning summer programs throughout the county despite not knowing what kind of gatherings will be 
permitted. The focus is on outdoor programming through the spring and summer. At Central, staff are 
planning to use the books by bike around downtown and trustees are welcome to pedal the bike around 
if they would like.  
 
Next, Ms. Uttaro reported that she has been contacted by a gentleman looking for a home for a large 
bronze bust of the famous German author, Goethe. The original bust was stolen from Highland Park 
several years ago. There is a group of local German Americans looking to recreate the bust, but they 
want to find a more protected home to avoid another theft. When this gentleman returns to Rochester 
in late April, Ms. Uttaro will take him on a tour of Central Library to look for a possible location for the 
bust.  
 
MCLS Office & Central Library 
Mr. Traub offered to answer any questions about his written report. Mr. Traub then asked everyone to 
refer to the survey results in their packets and explained that many libraries across the country are 
reducing materials quarantine time. Several libraries in MCLS have asked that the system to consider 
reducing the quarantine time, especially with vaccinations increasing and significant scientific evidence 
supporting the low occurrence of surface transmission of the coronavirus. The system is now working to 
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reduce quarantine times and will likely do a phased approach to eliminating the quarantining of 
materials.  
 
Next, he reported on the Dr. Seuss books no longer being published. Some MCLS libraries are deciding to 
stop circulation of the titles and others are not. Upon hearing the news reports regarding the cessation 
of their publication, one patron checked out multiple copies of the impacted titles and listed them for 
sale on craigslist. Mr. Traub worked with Mr. Crumb to try to recover the books from the patron. He 
doesn’t know yet if the patron returned any of the books.  
 
Executive Session 
Ms. Stockman announced the Board’s intention to move into Executive Session to discuss a patron issue. 
Without objections, the Executive Session was called to order at 12:46 p.m. 
 
Ms. Stockman announced the Board’s intention to move out of Executive Session. Without objections, 
the Executive Session was adjourned at 1:11 p.m. 
 
Adjournment 
A MOTION WAS MADE BY Ms. Giess AND SECONDED BY Mr. Lovenheim to adjourn the meeting. THE 
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, and the meeting was adjourned at 1:13 p.m.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Patricia Uttaro, Secretary 


